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This document provides supplementary information to "Wavefront-shaping-based correction of optically
simulated cataracts," https://doi.org/10.1364/OPTICA.7.000022. It shows the physical simulation of the effects
of the wavefront-shaping (WS) based correction of advanced cataracts on imaging by using a commercial
diffuser.

he effect of thee WS correction
n of advanced cataracts on the
th
Th
im
maging can be vissualized by usin
ng a commercial diffuser. After th
his
co
orrection, the op
ptimized ocular PSF correspond
ds to a diffractio
onlim
mited spot over a background of
o speckle. The PSF associated to
th
he round glass diffuser DG-15
500 (Thorlabs GmbH,
G
German
ny)
m
mimics that morp
phology, as show
wn in Figure S1a..

amoun
nt of generated sstraylight is Logg10(s)=2.25. Figu
ure S2 shows
the relaationship betweeen the logarith
hmic values of th
he ratios and
the sizees of the segm
ment whose equ
uation of the lin
near fitting is
Log10(bb)= -0.44Log10(Ippeak/Iaround)+3.23.. Thus, the diffusser physically
simulattes a WS correcttion performed with a size of th
he segment of
41 µm, approximately.

Fig. S1. PSF of
o the DG-1500 diffuser: (a) over-eexposed twodiimensional map and
a (b) normalized wide-angle raadial profile. Lenggth
of green barr is 5 arcmin.

Fig. S2
2. Relationship beetween the size o
of segment and th
he ratio of the
optim
mized PSF’s peak aand its vicinity. Liinear fitting is dep
picted by the
gray line.

The radially av
veraged profile of
o the PSF of thee diffuser, over the
th
wh
hole angular ran
nge, is provided
d by the manufaacturer1. Howeveer,
th
he intensity valuee at zero degreees was corrected
d, according to our
o
m
measurements. The normalizeed wide-angle PSF
P is shown in
Figgure S1b. The amount
a
of strayllight generated by this diffuserr is
Lo
og10(s)=2.25 at 3.5 degrees. It can
c be associatted to a corrected
ad
dvanced cataracct, although its PSF profile doees not follow the
th
an
ngular course of
o the glare fun
nction for a sttandard observeer,
acccording to the CIE
C 2.
The ratio betw
ween the peak height (Ipeak) and
a the averaged
en
nergy around (IIaround
) in the PSF
F’s diffuser is 45
500 and it can be
b
a
asssociated to a WS
W optimization
n using a specifiic size of segmeent
(b
b). To find that siize, those ratios were initially caalculated from the
th
nu
umerically optim
mized PSF pro
ofiles (see Figu
ure 6) when the
th

To rregister the effe
fect of a correccted advanced cataract, the
originaal scene is acqu
uired by using a camera with
h the diffuser
placed in front. In a reeal scenario, the quality of the ccorrection for
nation will be aaffected by: the longitudinal
polychrromatic illumin
and ttransversal ch
hromatic aberrrations, the wavelength
depend
dence of the straaylight, the temp
poral changes of the scaterers
(or dyn
namic light scatttering) and thee wavelength deependence of
the dep
pth of phase mod
dulation in the SSLM (the LCoS d
device3, in our
case). H
Hence, the heiight of the PSF
F’s peaks will be lower at
waveleengths different tto the used one during the correection4 which
in turn leads a contrasst reduction of th
he projected im
mage at retina.
d to show the h
highest benefitss of WS, only
As thiss work is aimed
monoch
hromatic illumiination is consid
dered. Then the image of the
physicaal simulation iss converted to gray and displlayed by the

2

green channel in the RGB color space to simulate the
monochromaticity.
Finally, the image with the uncorrected effects of cataracts is
simulated by applying a digital gaussian filter to the acquired
image behind the diffuser. It blurs the image, mimicking the effect
of the low-spatial frequency phase perturbations.
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